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Stefanie Heinzmann - Painfully Easy

[Intro] A

[Verse 1]

A           E            F#m                     C#m
Realize the things you do, make me wanna keep on lovin  you
          D           E              A      D E
it s your carrying way that makes it harder
A             E             F#m                     C#m
I realize the things you say, make me want you even more to stay
          D             E              A      A E
it s your sweeter words, that make it harder

D              C#m
Baby know that when you leave
Hm    D            E
  you take away my right to breath

[Chorus]

        A           D
So when today turns tomorrow
          A              D
I m gonna wait, for that someone
            C#m    Hm
to carry me through
              C#m  A
reminds me of you, baby
            A         D
so when the sky falls forever
          A                  D
my love alone can keep us together
                 C#m Hm
 cause we had it all
            C#m            A
rains gonna fall painfully easy

[Verse 2]

A          E           F#m                  C#m
Realized a thing or two, i ve seen it all in what you do
D                   E                         F#m    Dm E
 I never meant that much to you, that made me harder
A                   E          F#m                       C#m
  I ve realized for what we had, things are always gonna turn how bad



            D                              E    A        A E
you kept it all inside, and now i realized, and so did I
D               C#m
 ever since the day you came
Hm   A                    E
   I always thought you d feel the same

[Chorus]

        A           D
So when today turns tomorrow
          A                   D
I m gonna wait, wait for that someone
            C#m    Hm
to carry me through
              C#m  A
reminds me of you, baby
            A         D
so when the sky falls forever
          A                  D
my love alone can keep us together
                 C#m Hm
 cause we had it all
            C#m            A
rains gonna fall painfully easy

[Pre Chorus]

D              C#m
Baby know that when you leave
Hm    D            E
  you take away my right to breath

[Chorus] (1/2step higher)

        A#         D#
So when today turns tomorrow
          A#                  D#
I m gonna wait, wait for that someone
            Dm     Cm
to carry me through
              Dm   A#
reminds me of you, baby
            A#        D#
so when the sky falls forever
          A#                 D#
my love alone can keep us together
                 Dm  Cm
 cause we had it all
            Dm             A#
rains gonna fall painfully easy


